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T E Powwow

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA TEACHERS' COLLEGE

onday Chapel Exerciese
TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
Contain Talks and Recitals ATTRACT NOVICES AND
Program , Contains Many and
EXPERTS FOR CONTESTS
Varied Types of Entertainlainments for Opening Assemblys.
During the coming year, Monday
morning chapel exercises will be filled with many interesting talks and
recitals, several of which have been
given, and thoroughly enjoyed. Here
is the list for the whole year.
September
12--Miss Theda Gildemeis)ter.
19--Mr. Raymond Schoewe.
26--Mr. Owens.
28--Frances Willard Day, Miss F
L. Richards, Loring Richards.
October
a- 10--Dr. Wm. Bagley.
21--Program.
24--Miss Loughlin.
97—Mr. Munson.
November ...
7--M. E. A. Review.
11—Armistice Day, Miss Loughlin.
14--Miss Shambaugh.
21--Miss Burkholder.
December
5--Miss Smith.
19—Mr. Everts.
January
95-1\1r. Sandt.
16--Miss Sutherland
23--Mr. Scarborough.
80--Mr. Goddard.
February
6--Miss Chambers.
13--Miss Trites.
20--Mr. French.
22--Washington's Birthday.
27--Mr. Stalcup.
March
20--Miss Mallory.
27--Mr. Owens.
April
3--Mr. Burton.
10—Miss Smith.
21--Arbor and Bird Day.
24--Mr. Reed
May
1--Mr. Harris.
15--Miss Hathaway.
Dramatic Terms
Problem Play--Trying to -find a seat
in the elevated.
Morality Play--Going to church with
y- our wife-.
Tragedy--A woman's forty-fifth birthday.
Comedy--A man trying to please his
wife.
Melodrama--A man trying to escape
a widow.
Farce--Matrimony.
Farce-Comedy—Fat man madly in
love.
Burlesque--Man eating cloves on hi
way home from the "lodge'.
Gen. Grouch, Commander-in-Chief
of the Pessimists, says:
A bird in the hand is had table
manners.
No matter how bad a man's credit
may be, he ran always borrow
plenty of trouble.
There are a lot of good grafters and
trust magnates but they are all in
the cemetery.
When a poor man gets on his kness
to an heiress it is because he hopes
she'll put him on his feet.

COMING EVENTS
Pillsbury Academy vs. W. S. T. C.
Sat. Oct. 8.
on our field.
Stout Institute vs. W.' S. T. C.
at Menominee, Wis.. Sat. Oct. 15.
Finals in Women's Tennis Tournament Sat. Oct. 22.
La Crosse Reserves vs. W. S. T.C.
on our field Oct. 22.

DORMITO NOTES
The following spent the week end
with their relatives: Misses Florence
Herrick, Myrtle Blombren and Signe
Swanson at Minneapolis, Minn.
Ruth Williams at Plainview, Minn.
Edna Harrison at Excelsior, Minn.
Bertha Black at Kellogg, Minn.
Frances Wasseman at Lake City,
Minn.
Theresa and Mary Garry at Wykoff,
Minn.
Florence Hevviet at Minneapolis,
Minn.
Ellen Steeland, Winifred Eldred and
Margaret Anderson at La. Crosse.
Among the visitors at the hall during the week we noticed:
Dr. and Mrs. Schier motored from
St .Paul to spend the week end with
their daughter Miss Lois Iverson.
Miss Finette Leuthold of Waseca,
enroute to Chicago, stopped to visit
Hazel Brisbane, Helen Wyman and
Thelma Gardner.
Miss Gladys Brown, and Mildred
Harder who teach at Plainview, and
Miss Mabel Brown who teaches at
Round Lake, were visiting school
friends at the dormitories the past
week-end.
Misses Viola Ledwein, Margaret
sillier and Messrs. Clarence and Elmer Lofgren and Fred Matson of
Minneapolis, were guests of Margaret
Bergquist, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman, Misses Charalette Carbert and Frances Wiliiams
of Plainview called on Dr. Nimrocks,
Sunday.
Mrs. Kamnetez and daughters motored from Chatfield Friday. Miss
Lois returned with them to spend the
week end.
Mary Hanna, who was ill at her
home in Faribault the past week, has
resumed her school duties.
Messrs. Closner, Lyle and Curtiss
Stucky and Miss Clarice Closner of
Pine Island were guests of Marian
Closner, Sunday.
Miss Richards, dean of women entertained the girls living outside the
dormitories at a kitchen party at
Sherpard Hall, Friday evening September 30. They played games,
danced made candy and had a thoroughly delightful time.

The tennis courts on the Teachers
College Athletic Fields are the centers of many exciting contests this
month. Preliminary games, to choose
those who will compete 'in the finals
are bringing out great exhibits of
recquet prowess. Sixty girls have
signed up to learn the game and
twenty-four have signed up to enter
the tournament.
The finals are to take place on Friday, October twenty-first, between the
halves of the football game between
the La Crosse Reserves and the Winona Teachers College.
A cup, either to the winner, individually, or as a permanent possession
of the school with the names of the
successful participants inscribed on
the cup, will be awarded by the Women Athletic Association.
This is the first year that tennis
practice has also been allowed in the
Women's gymnasium.

TEXTILE CLASS MAKES
TRIP TO' WOOLEN MILLS
The Textiles Class made a trip on
Wednesday September twenty-first to
the Webster Woolen Mills, situated in
the east end of the city, for the purpose of studying the modern methods
in the carding and spinning industry. Mr. Webster personally conducted the class throughout the mills,
describing in detail the different steps
from the carding of the 'itvool through
the winding of it in skeins. The trip
was very interesting and much benefit was derived.

THE PURPLE
NEVER QUITS
Nautical Terms
Full-Rigged--Woman at church on
Easter morning.
Mess Room--Your husband's den.
Quarter Deck--Fifty-two cards for
twenty-five cents.
Second Mate--Husband.
Anchor--A mother-in-law.
Chart Room--Where they play the
ponies.
Our Notion of an Ideal History Quiz;
1. How long did the Thirty Years
War last?
2. Name the two countries that fought
in the Spanish American War?
Of what nationality was Bismark,
the great German Statesman?
4. What color were the red skins
Columbus discovered?
5. Of what material is a birchbark
canoe made?
The Boys in Limericks

NINE BASEBALL TEAMS OF We know a long fellow called Lynch,
JUNIOR HIGH ORGANIZE Tho' Irish, he never says "binch";
TO HAVE PENNANT FIGHT He's not very fat.

The Junior High School boys of the
Training School are not going to be
cheated out of a fine season of baseball. They have organized into nine„
strong teams to play a series of interscholastic games for a period of six
Wildly he rushes across the campus weeks. The winning team will be the
He hasn't a moment to spare
recipient of either a pennant or some
Yet at the sight of some girls at soc- other appropriate reward to be decided upon soon.
cer
He'll stop an hour to stare.
The captains are enthusiastic over
"Young man, sttop that whistling the games played as well as Coach
while your're working."
Everts under whose direction the
"Ain't working--just whistling."
teams were organized.

He's too tall for that,
So we all call him "Corn" in a
pinch.
THE WAY OF LIFE
I used to think I knew I knew
But now I must confess,
The more I know I know I know,
I know I know the less.
AT FOOTBALL PRACTICE
Risser. "What do you mean by
swearing right before me?"
Kuba. "How in the deuce did I
know you wanted to swear first?"

BENEATH THE SURFACE
An angleworm's existence
Appeals so much to me
A creepy crawly life
Down where the living's free.
If I should be so lonely
My life I'd want to end
I'd cut myself in tiro, and then
I'd have a little friend.
ARE JUNIORS SO YOUNG?
One evening a number of the boys
were standing outside of Morey Hall
waiting for supper. While waiting,
a number of Junior girls passed by.
One of the Senior boys numbled, "Gee,
I feel old."
Mr. Sandt (explaining lettering in
drafting class).
"Why did I make the mistake of
putting "0" after "I" in Winona?
O'Hara (remembering night before), "I 0 U".

LAUGH WITH US
Impossible
Mr. Girod, when telling a story in
Reading and Speech made the remark,
"Mr. Rockwell stood walking down
the street."
Quite an acrobatrhe must have been.
The trouble with excuses is that
they sound a great deal better as we
are making them up on the way to
school, than they do when we sprig
them upon arrival.
Last year the Winter girls, Eleanore and Irene, monopolized the saying, "we're twins", but this year they
have assistance from the Anding
twins, Irene and Ione.

Paul F: "Yes, He's a practical joker.
He makes himself up as a Khost and
appeared before a professional medium.
Cassidy (just back from S. Dak.)
Raymond E: Yes, and as it was the
"Hilly! Out there! Why you can sit
on the top of the caboose and look first ghost she'd ever seen, it threw
dawn the fireman's neck."
her into co tr.-13.1sLicaLs"...

FORMER EDITOR ENJOYS
LIFE AT NORTHWESTERN
Jean Tawney, editor-in-chief of last
year's Powwow, writes us an interesting letter about events at Northwestern University, the school he is attending this year. By what he writes it
seems as though he is already in the
midst of the college activities. His
letter follows, in part:
"I am sending a copy or two of the
Daily Northwestern. It's a pretty
good looking sheet, don't you think
so ? I think I am on the staff. I
don't know for sure, but I've been
given a few assignments, so I think
I am. _
Northwestern 'is certainly beautifully located. It is right on the banks
of Lake Michigan and just a short
walk from the business district of
Evanston. It takes about thirty or
forty minutes to come out from Chicago on either the Elevated or the
"Steam". There are about 7,500
students registererd, 4,000 of whom
are new.
No doubt you've- read a good deal
about our "Frosh-Soph" fight. The fellow that was lost was said to be found
but later disappeared. There seems
to be a doubt as to whether or not
the fight was the cause of his disappearance. The brother of the foot
ball captain went with me in the
fight. We nabbed two "sophs", tied
'em up and dumped them in the lake.
The fight began about three a. m.,
after we had waited several hours
for the "sophs". There were 125
"frosh" and only about 50 "sophs"
so you see they didn't have much
chance, but after our bunch had started home in small groups we were attacked by the vanquished party and
several of our men were thrown in the
lake, including the author of this little note.
Yours very truly,
Jean Tawney.
The Wrangler House, Evanston,

ORGANIZATIONS

William Ott was selected president
of the Junior class for the coming
year at the regular meeting held
September 30. The other officers are:
Number 2
Marcella Peterson....Vice-Preis.
Edna Haverland
Secretary
Riddles
Sherman Mitchell
Treasurer
Can you explain how it happens
Sherman Mitchell
Treasurer
that summer goes so quickly?
The representatives for Athletic
Ans. Because there is so often an Pellowski and Elizabeth Schackell,
and Finance Associations are James
evening mist.
respectively.
It is easy to tell the toiler
Seventeen of the W. A. A. girls,
How best he can carry his pack
chaperoned by Dr. Nimocks and Miss
But no one can rate a burden's Shambaugh, hiked 'on Friday Sepweight
tember 23 to Prairie Island where they
'unless it has been on his back.
spent the night. They say that the
Don't be indifferent or you'll soon water of the two streams, %cross
be out.
which they had to wade enroute, was
Two swelled heads are worse than decidedly cold but all was forgotten
with the appearance of a perfect picone.
nic supper, a popcorn feed,. and a
marshmallow roast. Several imThere's also a man named Snyder, promptu songs added to the jollity
Than Lynch he's quite a bit wider; of the camp fire group. After the
He wears a big smile
dishes were washed, Miss Shambaugh
told of her experience during the past
Most any old while
summer in England and in ContinenOn the football field he's a spider.
tal Europe.
The girls arrived home, rather tired
The old black tin box containing the but happy, all feeling thoroughly condeeds of the old farm, now has four vinced that hall life and camp life cannot even be compared.
rubber-tired wheels on it.
The Seniors have elected Marvelle Eckstrom and Clarence Benz to
Mr. Harris. What is a green back? serve their class on the Finance and
Athletic Committees,
Kuba. Oh, about a dollar.

THE PEE WEE
Volume 2

PLANS
This looking ahead issue informs
you of some of the coming events
of the school year. The organizations have their work mapped
out. Likewise, we are sure that
every student in this school should
have his plans made for the year,
yes, even for the active part of
his life. He should know what
he is here for. This years work
should be an active and valuable
element in the later professional
days. Many of the young people of
this world aren't living, they are
merely existing. Who has not
heard some bored-to-death young
upstart say "0" what's that in
my young life," or "Life's too
short to get serious now". Those
attitudes are the sort that do make
life extremely short and those ideas
of life while a person is young
cause the hard luck stories we
her so often among the common
ers..
All of us have reached the age
where we ought to be able to see
beyond tonight's dance or tomorrow's car ride. How many times
have you (yes, and I, too) wished
that we had started on some certain enterprise or problem sooner
than we did? It is so much easier
to do the worry ing and work first
and then take the recreation and
rest afterward. Do as your organizatton and your school does,
Plan ahead WELL, and plan WELL

DRAMATIC CLUB PLANS Two Stiff Games Ahead For
SEVERAL FEATURES;
Purple and White Gridders
Stout Institute Has Heavy Team
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS
Full of Figh and Has Defeat'The candidates successful in the
try-outs for membership in the Dramatic Club were officially initiated
into the organization at a dinner on
Monday evening, by the old members.
Later the club enjoyed an excellent
program at the school,
At the meetings held the first and
third Monday of each month, a oneact play will be presented. Some of
these will be repeated in front of the
assembly. Around Thanksgiving time,
a public play will be given. The membership of the club will be limited
to twenty-five, but another try-out
may take place later in the year.
Miss Laughlin, the club's advisor,
informs us that the club will keep
in touch with similar organizations at
Harvard, Wellsley, and the other big
schools of the country. A committee
has been chosen which will review the
good plays and through reports from
magazines will keep the members informed on drama and the theatres.
The new members are: Leona Mc
Gill, Avery Barr, Elizabeth Schackell,
Geneva Holverson, Dorothy Magnus,
Sibyl Yates and Ruby Glassell.
Through its activities the club
plans to make itself one of the big
factors in the life of the school.

BENZ ELECTED CAPTAIN
The letter men of the football
squad met Friday evening and
elected Clarence Benz as Captain
of the team. "Benzie" has played consistent football on the College eleven during the past two
years and has become a popular
figure in many other school activities. He is also a good mile and
half mile man in Track work
When asked concerning the football team's outlook this year,
Capt. Benz modestly refused to
discuss the possibilities at the
quarterback position, but he did
remark that the school was going
to have one of the greatest fighting elevens in its history.

COLLEGE TEAM WINS
OVER COTTER HIGH IN
GAME PLAYED IN RAIN

Winona Teachers College Eleven
handed Cotter High School a defeat
on Saturday September twenty-fourth,
to the tune of 27 to 0. The defeat
might, however, have been much
worse had it not been for the rain
which prevailed during the greater
part of the afternoon.
The playing, although showing conEXPLANATION EASY WORK sistent effort, was slow on account
DEMONSTRATION IS HARD of the wet condition of the field.
PROVED BY WILLIAM, JR. There was almost no resort to forward passing. The Cotter bunch showIt is easier to explain than to de- ed plenty of fight even though outmonstrate the most efficient method weighted to a man.
of peeling a tomato, as was proved
by William Owens in a recent second
grade nature study class at the Model
WITH THE GRADUATES
school. William very fluently described the correct manner of attack.
St. Cloud must be beaten. Abe
The actual process, however, differed Kreger writes that he has bet a whole
somewhat. After a fashion William box of candy on our team. The boys
did succed in removing the skin from say that Abe will run no chance even
the tomato, but by the appearance of if he mortgages his whole future inthe demonstrator William's mother come to back the W. S. T. C.
had a hard time removing the toRalph Calkins of Jeffers, Minnesota,
mato from her son's clothes.
calls us down because he missed the
first issue of the Powwow.

WINONA
FIGHTS
A Chicken Story
A certain young miss got a box from
her ma,
And in it was chicken, and lots more,
tra, la;
But the day, it was Friday, no meat
could she eat,
She was therefore obliged to wait for
her treat.
That night when t'was quiet all thruout the house,
One minute past twelve, hark, a burglar or mouse?
Her room-mate is suddenly roused
from her dreams,
A light's in her face and like morning it seems,
She looks all about her and suddenly
sees
That dear little maiden right down
on her knees,
She thinks, "Is she praying ?" but
no, it's not that
She's eating the chicken so juicy and
fat!

Ethan Steffensrud '20 still dispenses knowledge at Cloverton, Minnesota.
Katherine Kennedy, Editor-in-chief
of the 1921 Wenonah, is way down in
Bowling Green, Ohio. The influence
4of our school is as wide as the Mississippi Basin.
Richie Maxwell has gone down east
in Middleton, Connecticut, to attend
Wesleyan. University.
Mr. Stalcup. Mr. Wegner, what Is
intoxicating liquor?
Wegner. I know what it is but
I can't explain it.

ed Eau Claire Normal This
Year. . Pillsbury Men Are
Lighter . But . Are . Foe . to
Be Reckoned With.
The Purple and White grid men will
get into action on Saturday, October
the eighth, at which time they will
meet the Pillsbury Academy Eleven
on the college field. Pillsbury is coming to Winona with the idea that they
will have to fight in order to win, and
for this reason Coach Everets has
been making the workouts good and
stiff during the last week. Coach Everet seems to be using some vision for
on October fifteenth the team will
journey to Menominee, Wisconsin, and
battle the warriors of Stout Institute.
According to reports the Menominee
game will be much the bigger of the
two. On October first, Stout defeated
Eau Claire Normal 27 to 0. Eau
Claire is old at the game and was
considered out and above the class
of Minnesota Teachers Colleges; but
the spirit shown by the boys and the
spirit the school is showing that
there is no class which the Purple and
White is out of.
A HUNDRER YEARS FROM NOW
S. W. Gillilan in Los Angeles Herald.
When a look ahead shows you nothing but the thickest sort of gloom,
When you're worried to the centre
of your soul,
When your plans have all miscarried
and proved castles in the air
And you've nothing in your pocket
but a hole,
Then's the time to reason thuswise:
"P/hat's theuse to make a row?
Who can tell a bit of difference in a
hundred years from now ?"
When the pathway stretching endwise tow'rd life's slowly setting
sun
Shows the lions with their chains
all hid from view,
When it seems there's "nothing doing"
in the providential line
And when everything (except the
sky) looks blue,
Then is not the time to falter or turn
backward from the plow;
Will it make a bit of diff'rence in a
hundred years from now?
Yet there's one thing will make diff'rence ten long decades further on:
It's the way you bear your troubles
day by day;
If you keep your top-lip stiffened and
a smile upon your face
As you stride toward the lions in
the way,
Then the wortied world will carrs7
fewer wrinkles on its brow,
And 'twill really make some duff's
rence in a hundred years from
now.

Business irectory
These Concerns "Back" Our College. Patronize them.

•1•••■■11.11117.....

THALDORF & ROCKOW
Barber Shop
Headquarters for
Teachers College, Students

157 Main Street.

GEO, B. STAGER
For Good Jewelry
78 West Third St.

R. SCHOENBECK
1The Palace of Sweets
Colonial Chocolate Shop

HUFF STREET
SHOE STORE
Solid Shoes with sol:d corn..
fort.
At reasonable prices.

Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunche s

We rebuild old shoes and
make them look like new.
LEO. HITTNER, Prop.
521 Huff St., Winona, Minn.
411111111MINEW

6 8 West Third St.

Wm. Rademacher

LINDSAY STUDIO

DRUGS

High Grade Photography

PATENT MEDICINES

Amateur Finishing

TOILET ARTICLES

116 West Fourth St.

65 West 2nd. St.

THE
I

Winona

Phone 477

111 Main St

LET US DO YOUR
KODAK FINISHING
Work neatly and quickly
done.

SCHON PHOTO SHOP
502 Huff St., Winona, Minn.

PARISIAN or
STUDENT'S PARLORS

Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Stationery
Magazines

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford
Proprietors

451 Huff St.

Phone 702

Dry Cleaners and Hatters.

Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Relining,
Pleating, Hat Renovating.
We Call and Deliver.

119 East Third St.

Phone 175
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THE PUREBRED IS BETTER THAN THE SCRUB
They Deliver More Pork to the Stockyards PutMore Dollars in the Creamcheck
Grade Up Your Herd this Year
- - The Breeders Below Can Supply You

BIG TYPE
DUROCS

BREEDERS' CONSIGNMENT SALE
COCHRANE, WISCONSIN SALES PAVILION
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1921.

40 - PUREBRED DUROC JERSEYS - 40

A. F. MILLER

This offering consists of boars, gilts and tried sows of the best breeding and are individually good, having
been selected by a committee of breeders from the best Duroc herds of Buffalo county.
This is a great opportunity to buy the cream of many herds at your own valuation. If you need a boar, here
is your chance. If you wish to better your hogs, buy some sows and pork your scrubs. Col. Heberlein will
conduct the sale. Catalogs may be secured at the Leader office or by writing

Winona, Minn.

Minnesota City Road

John Sutter & Son
Breeders of

by Great Orion Sensation
Heads the Pioneer Farm Duroc Herd ,

AT THE

Choice lot of fall boars and sows now offered for sale at
reasonable prices. They are of the most desirable breeding.
WATCH FOR "AD" FOR OUR JANUARY BRED SOW SALE

Sunnyside Farm

KING SENSATION

OSCAR WEINANDY, SEC.,
COCHRANE, WIS.

This great young boar was the top boar in Ed. Kern's summer
sale and is an outstanding individual of great bone and stretch.
Kern's herd of Great Orion Sensation breeding won most of the
firsts at the Iowa and Nebraska state fairs and will show at
the great International.

Watch Our 1922 Duroc Crop.

NIC. WEINANDY & SONS

S. P. MURAT,
ALMA, WIS.

OR

Breeders of Quality Durocs and Holsteins
Cochrane, Wisconsin

The Future of the Hog Business

Insure Your Sale
You believe in fire insurance and life insurance, then why
not insure the success of your farm sale. Know before the
sale starts the least money that your stock will sell for. How
can this be done? Make a sale date today with the auctioneer
who gives this service. Don't experiment with an unknown
who for a little less money, would gain his experience at your
expense.

SUPERIOR POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Ferndale Orange, who promises as
a 2 year old to be as big as his 1060 pound sire.

Breeding Stock for Sale at All Times
In selling spring boars and gilts we offer only
the cream of the 200 farrowed last spring.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Farm six miles east of Fountain City.

John Sutter
& Son
Fountain City, Wis.
DUROCS
FOR SALE
Two spring boars and two
spring gilts out of Pierce's
-M-areRloth Sensation and an
Investor darn.
Also the darn of these pigs
with a litter of six from A. L.
Miller's Sensation boar. She
farrowed 13.
PRICED TO SELL QUICK

FRANK BUSWELL
Winona, Minnesota

BIG SMOOTH POLANDS
Sired by Liberator 2nd, a big
son of the great Liberator.
Spring Boars and Gilts for
Sale.
Farm 7 miles northwest of
Alma.

0. E. Reinhardt
Nelson, Wisconsin.

HOG CHOLERA TAKES LARGE
ANNUAL TOLL OF SWINE HERDS
Losses Have Been Greatly Reduced and May Be Wiped Out
Entirely—Serum Treatment Gives Immunity if Used in
Time—Disease Spreads Rapidly.
August and September tkke the
heaviest toll through hog cholera
the bane of swine keepers, which in
years past has wiped out entire herds
after an expensive season's feeding.
In certain years the hog-cholera toll
has run as high as 144 per 1,000
through the United States. Preventive measures developed by the United States Department of Agriculture have reduced the toll to 38. The
experts, whose work has effected this
annual multi-million-dollar saving,
assert confidently that the means of
absolute insurance from hog-cholera
losses is within the reach of any farmer who cares to take the precautionary trouble and expense.
Treatment Insures Immunity
The serum treatment, developed
about 15 years ago and first put
into general use within the last 6 or
7 years, gives immunity if injected
in time. This serum treatment is
described fully in Farmers' Bulletin
S34, which should be kept at hand for
ready reference by every hog raiser.
Hog cholera is an epidemic disease;
that means that it spreads from one
or a few initial cases. It is carried
in bedding, sty refuse, feeding
troughs, loading shoots, railroad cars,
farm implements, clothing of laborers and even in running water. Sanitation will cut down the danger, but
it is not an absolute preventive. Unless the farmer has taken the precaution to have all of his herd immunized with serum and virus, an
operation which should be done by a
veterinarian or specially trained layman, there is always a possiblity of
the disease breaking out unexpectedly.
Hog Cholera Spreads Rapidly
The farmer's protection lies in the
fact that usually only one or two
members of the herd are affected at
first, and he should be on the watch.
One or two hogs will refuse to come

up to feed with the herd. They will
remain hidden in the nest, and when
driven from the bed their backs may
be arched and they may appear cold,
and shiver. The rest of the herd may
remain apparently well for several
days, while others are likely to be
found affected in about the same way
as those first attacked. As the disease progresses the . sick hogs become
gaunt or tucked up in the flank, and
have a weak, staggering gait, the
weakness being most marked in the
hind legs.
If the lungs are affected there may
be a cough, which is particularly noticeable when the hogs are disturbed. The eyes usually are inflamed
and show a whitish discharge, which
may cause the lids to stick together.
Constipation, which is commonly
present in the early days of the disease, is generally followed by a diarrhea. As the disease reaches its
height red or purplish blotches are
likely to appear upon the skin' of the
ears, of the belly, and of the inner
surfaces of the legs.

There has been during the past several months
considerable apprehension among the purebred hog
breeders, as to the future of the business. The
two comments on the situation are by men who
have for several years made a study of the business and who have had many opportunities the past
summer, to come in contact with many of the breeders of Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota. Their opinions
are worth reading and considering.
The first is from the editor of the Duroc Digest,
published in St. Paul. This publication is too well
known among hog men to need an introduction. The
other was written by George Hunt, himself a breeder, and for many years a fieldman for the Prairie
Farmer published at Chicago, and is held in high
esteem among the breeders of that state.
At the Iowa State two weeks ago and at the
Minnesota State Fair last week, the writer asked
a number of people indentified with the Duroc buswinter business. There were two motives in interiness, their opinions regarding the coming fall and
viewing these people. In the first place these men
are well qualified to make predictions regarding the
future o fthe Duroc business. The give pratically their entire time to Durocs, they are constantly
studying conditions affecting the industry, and they
have given considerable thought to its future. In
the second place, regardless of the accuracy of
whatever predictions these men might make, it was
worth while to know whether their attitude is optimistic or pessimistic. That much at least could
he gained by talking with them. The men interviewed include Duroc breeders, breed association
officials, fieldmen, and auctioneers.
There was not much difference of opinion. It
was generally agreed that the demand for good Durocs will steadilly improve during the coming fall
and winter, that trade probably will become brisk,
and that prices will not average high, though they
may rise to some extent as the demand increases.
In short, there is prospect of active trade at fair
prices that will leave a profit for the breeder who
breeds good hog:; and who follows business methods. Those interviewed mentioned the fact that
pork production is now most attractive to the farmer, that purebred Durocs are now •selling at prices
within the reach of the farmer, and that many
farmers will buy not only a purebred boar this
fall, but also possibly two or three gilts, and this
winter many of them will buy one or two bred sows.
While it is true that the average farmer is not
spending much money nowadays and in many cases
does not have much money to spend, it. was pointed
out that most anyone can find the cash to buy a few

purebred Durocs at present prices, and that with
the abundance and low price of corn and the present and prospective profit in pork production, the
farmer will take advantage of the opportunity to
acquire good seed at bargain prices this fall and
winter from which to raise next year's env of pork.

J. M. VOELKER

The men interviewed are optimistic regarding
the future of the business. They see good times
coining. Many of them stated with considerable emphasis that what is specially needed now is a more
optimistic feeling among the breeders generally,
greater interest in herd improvement, and more effort by breeders to make sales instead of sitting
still waiting for buyers to come to them or waiting
for someone else to sell their hogs.—Duroc Digest.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate—Farm and Livestock Sales
WINONA, MINNESOTA'
Phone 29-J-6
Call at My Expense
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Mr. Hunt says—Every day livestock breeders
ask me for advice as to what to do to meet present
conditions. My advice is to do just about the same
, as you have been doing. If you have been disposing of your surplus stock through public sales, go
ahead and hold your sales as usual.
I have noticed that the man who succeds in the
purebred livestock business, as in anything else, is
the man who shape up a definate policy and follows
it year after year. The man who jumps in and out,
changing his plans every time the wind changes, is
like the farmer who buys a Poland China hoar one
year, a Duroc Jersey the next., and a Chester White
the year after—he never gets anywhere.
Now I would not have you infer from what I
have said that I would advise you to put the amount
of money into a sale that you have in the past.
Profit is what we are all after, and the only way
- we can make a profit out of a sale this year is to
hold it at reasonable expense.
It pays to have a good auctioneer, but that
doesn't mean one who charges unreasonable prices.
Neither does it mean that you need two or three.
One good auctioneer ought to he enough for any
sale this year.
It is poor economy to hold a sale without advertising, but it is just as bad to advertise with
every good fellow who comes along. A modest sized
ad in your favorite breed paper, and one or two in
your local paper, will in most cases bring all the
good buyers you need, and at reasonable expense.
It looks as if the boom days for the grain farmer are over for a while, and that means that farmers will turn in increasing numbers to that old
standby in good times and bad alike—livestock.
That means increased demand for good breeding
stock—not at boom prices, but at prices high enough
so that the man who keeps his sale expenses within a reasonable limit can get by.—Prairie Farmer.

Third Public Sale of PUREBRED DUROC JERSEYS will be held
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1921.
This offering of 52 head of Superior Durocs comes from one of the best herds in Southern Minnesota, and will consist of 22 spring boars, 1 2-year old boar, 1 fall gilt, 18 spring gilts and 10 sows
with litters. These are sired by Royal Pathdisturber, our great herd leader who was the undefeated champion at eight fairs in 1920 and 1921; Belle's Cherry Orion by the $20,000 Model Orion
and other boars including Premier Sensation, Ideal Col., Red Sensation King and a son of Sensation Great Orion.
Included in the offering are many winners on the fair circuit this ydar including the St. Charles
fair.
Sale will be held at farm 6 miles south of Chatfield and 4 miles north of Fountain City, beginning
at 1:00 p. m. sharp.
HOT LUNCH AT NOON
SEND FOR CATALOG

McRAE BROS.

Some of the symptoms mentioned
may be present in other diseases, but
Cols. Culbertson and Holets, -Aucts.
the owner should remember that
cholera spreads rapidly through t
herd and no time should be lost in
c..1.11ing a veterinarian to diagnose range or highways, nor to have ac- attending stock to prevenet carrying
the disease and administer the prop- cess to canals or irrigation ditches.
infection from these to other pens.
er treatment. If the disease is cholBreeders Should Use Caution
Burn to ashes or cover with quickera heavy losses can be averted only
Do not visit a neighbor's farm nor lime and bury under fout feet of
by prompt administration of anti-hog allow him to visit yours if there is
earth all dead animlas and viscera
cholera serum.
hog cholera on either place.
removed from animals at butchering
Autopsy should he performed upon
Do not drive into hog lots after time, because they attract buzzards,
hogs which die of any disease. In- diving on public highways.
dogs, etc., which may carry hog-choldications of cholera are described in
Do not use hog lots for yarding cra infection.
the bulletin referred to. The most wagons and farm implements.
If hog-,cholera appears in the neighimportant thing is to be prepared and
Do not place newly purchased borhood, confine your dog and ento act promptly. These bits of ad- stock, stock procured or borrowed for
courage your neighbor to do the same.
N i se are emphasized in the hog cholbreeding purposes, or stock exhibera bulletin:
ited at fairs immediately with your
The oftener a man fails the more he
Locate hog lots and pastures away herd. Keep such stock quarantined is addicted to the advice giving habit.
from streams and public highways, in separate pens for at least two
Time is a silent barber. Baldness
and do not allow hogs to run on free weeks, and use care in feeding and is his razor.

Chatfield, Minn.

GETTING DATA FOR
CONFERENCE

will continue the work begun by the weekly Leader and will
pay special attention . to the problems which confront the
farmer, dairyman and breeder.
During the past six months it has been my pleasure to-meet
many of the breeders of Winona and adjoining counties and
with the wider circulation of the Daily Leader, will be in a
position to serve these interests to a greater extent than heretofore. The benefit of several years of experience in purebred
sale, advertising and catalog work is at your service.
R. B. DOOL, Farm Editor and Fieldman.
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First and Last Call
for the Duroc Sales
With this week's issue of the Leader is sent out the first and last calls
for the Duroc sales. On Friday, October 14, the Big consignment sale will
be held in the Cochrane sale pavilion,
with an offering of 40 head of selected
Durocs from the best herds of Buffalo
county. These breeders are sending
nothing but good stuff through the
ring and every one will be sold at the
price bid. Boars, gilts and tried sows
will he included in the offering.
Elsewhere on this page will be
found the sale ad of McRae Bros. of
Chatfield. Farmers and breeders who
attended the fairs in this and adjoining counties, know the high quality of
the McRae Durocs which were consistent winners all around the circuit.
The sale will be held at the farm six
miles of Chatfield and four .miles
north of Fountain and will begin at
one o'colck with Cols. Culbertson and
Holets in charge. A free lunch will be
served at noon and parties coming by
train will be met? at either Fountain
or Chatfield.
A. F. Miller living west of Winona
on the Minnesota City road this week
announces a winter bred sow sale to
be held in January. Mr. Miller has
been a steady buyer of the best breeding for several years and his Sensation breeding are entirely up to snuff.
Mr. Miller also has a few good ones
left to sell now at private sale.
For some one who wishes to grade
up his herd or to make a start with
purebreds, Frank Buswell living just
west of th'e city on the Minnesota City
road, is offering some bargains. Two
boars and two gilts out of Pierce's
Mammoth Sensation and an Investor
dam are offered and also the dam of
these spring pigs. This tried sow
is a good one and will be sold with
a litter of six out of A. F. Miller's
Sensation boar.

In preparation for the approaching
conference to discuss the limitation of
armaments, the State Department has
created what is known as a "conference division" which includes chiefs
of existing bureaus and specialists on
Far Eastern and other subjects to be
discused at the conference. The perPOINTED PARAGRAPHS
onnel of this division is already head
over heels in work gathering and preBorrowed money causes a great deal
paring data that may be needed by of nearsightedness.
the American delegation during the
Hens are exclusive. They like to
conference.
stick to their own sets.

EXPERIENCE WITH HOGGING DOWN CORN
At the Ohio station they have found
that when corn and rape without tankage are hogged down that it takes
about 590 pounds of new corn to produce 100 pounds of gain. When about
three-tenths of a pound of tankage is
fed in addition the pigs gain about
one half pound more per head daily
and require for 100 pounds of gain
only 470 pounds of new corn and 15
pounds of tankage. Hogs which were
hogging down corn without rape in it
required for 100 pounds of gain 480
pounds of new corn and 22 pounds of
tankage. This would indicate that
with corn at 70 cents a bushel and
tankage at $70 a ton, the rape seeded
with corn increases the feeding value
of an acre of corn for hogging down
purposes by about $2.50.
Corn and soy beans when hogged
down without tankage proved to be a
failure, much more of a failure than
corn and rape without tankage. However, corn and soy beans with tankage
proved to be fully equal if not slightly
superior to corn and rape with tankage. In the hogging down of corn and
voy beans with tankage it required for
100 pounds of gain 450 pounds of new
corn and 19 pounds of tankage. The
soy beans were not quite as good as
rape at economizing on tankage, but
were slightly superior in the matter of
economizing on corn.
The important thing in hogging
down corn seems to be to feed a little tankage. Rape and soy beans may
reduce the necessary amount of tankage
age to as little as one-fourth of a
pound per pig daily, but they can not
completely take tte place of tankge.

KELLER SHOWED CATTLE
AT T. CHARLES FAIR
In our writeup of the exhibits at
the St. Charles fair, the name of
Adolph Keller was omitted from
among those who had cattle in the
county Guernsey exhibit. Mr. Keller
showed several head of good type
dairy cattle.

